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Enrolllllent at CUNY 
Sets All Tillle Record 
Final enrollments for The City University reported to 
the Board of Higher Education at its regular monthly meet­
ing last month topped 130,000 for the first time in the history 
of the university, Dr. Gustave G. Rosenberg, chairman of the 
Board of Higher Education 
announced last month follow­
ing the meeting. The enroll­
ment figures include 46,878 
candidates for baccalaureate de­
grees, 18,635 students in two-year 
associate degree programs, and 
12,194 in the graduate programs 
which include registration in nine 
different docto1·al fields. In the 
non-matriculated category, there 
were 37,590 registered for under­
graduate courses and 6,378 in 
graduate courses. Students enrolled 
in non-credit adult education 
courses numbered 8,356. 
City College, the first of the 
City University's senior colleges, 
continues to be its largest institu­
tion, enrolling 32,774. The registra­
tion for Hunter College, both up­
town and downtown, totaled 26,225; 
Brooklyn College, 29,370 students; 
and Queens College, 21,028 for a 
total of 109,747 students in the 
university's senior colleges. 
Among the community colleges, 
New York City I Community Col­
lege of Applied Arts and Sciences, 
which came under the jurisdictio11 
of the Board of Higher Education 
in April of this year, em-olled 
Manhattan Beach _Site 
To Be Part of CUNY 
Mayor Robert F. Wagner announced that he was in­
formed by the White House that Manhattan Beach has been 
formally turned over to the City of New York. The 47.5 
acre site, formerly a United States Air Force base, contains 
. 31 buildings with a total floor• 
area of 1,297,681 square feet. 
It was recently appraised at 
$3,124,700 but has been given 
to the City without cost. 
The site had been declared �r-
. plus property by the General Serv­
ices Administration and was ac­
quired from the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfa1·e. 
Dr. Gustave G. Rosenberg 
9,344 students. Bronx Community 
College enrolled 6,105; Queens­
borough, 2,448; Staten Island, 
2,074; the Borough of Manhattan, 
469; and Kingsborough, 468 for a 
total of 20,908. 
The totals include increased re­
gistration in all cat.egories except 
the non-credit adult education 
courses. City College has, this year, 
discontinued its adult education 
program. There' are 178 fewer as­
sociate degree students in the eve­
ning sessions of the senior colleges 
but greatly increased numbers of 
<1,ssociate deg1·ee students at the 
communtiy colleges. 
...... 345 By Subscription Only 
Student Life Moves 
To Cut Dropout Rate 
By DAVID FELD HEIM 
An associate student or a qualifying non-matriculated student 
may, without warning, be dimiss�d from the college if: 
a) his cumulative average ·drops to 8 or more below a C average. 
(page 6 AAS Handbook) 
A (matriculated) student may, without warning, be dismissed 
from the college if: 
a) his cumulative average drops to -15 or more below a C aver­
age. (page 37 BBA Handbook) 
The above items are reprinted from their respective 
handbooks and represent the official college policy regarding 
students unable to µiaintain the required academic standing. 
The average student perhaps does not pay much heed to these 
items but official college sta­
tistics reveal that they pertain 
to a surprising number of stu­
dents at the Baruch School 
Evening Session. 
Figures received from Mr. Bern­
ard Ulitz, Registrar of the E.S., 
indicate that approximately 12 per 
cent of the degree candidates at 
Baruch, during the spring semes­
ter, are dropped by the college for 
going "minus" and do not return 
for the following fall semester. Ap­
proximately 9 percent are similarly 
affected in the fall semester. Mr. 
Ulitz explained that the difference 
was not connected with the cur­
riculum oi�- increased student abili­
ty but rather that the sho1t period 
of time between the fall and spring 
semesters does not allow for a full 
check of the records. 
These figures appear regularly 
in spite of concerted efforts on the 
part of various college agencies to 
forewarn students and inform them 
of their _precarious positions. Mr. 
Ulitz indicated that a regular check 
o:f the records is made by the of­
fice of curricular guidance and 
of being debarred are called in and 
given help and guidance. The ac­
tion against such students cuts 
across all classes and degree can­
didacies. Hardest hit, though, are 
the qualifying non-matrics, then 
A.A.S. and Matrics. Seniors have 
been affected, although the pre-
Dr. P. C. Li 
ponderance of cases are among the 
newer students. 
Last May, Mayor Wagner ap­
proved a new community college 
to be located at the Manhattan 
Beach site. This college, the Kings­
borough Community College, is un­
der the supervision of the Board of 
Higher Education and opened on 
September 23 wtih 468 students in 
two temporary locations. One loca­
tion is in Sheepshead Bay, and 
the other is in mid-Brooklyn. 
"On behalf of the Board of 
Higher Education," Dr. Rosenberg 
said, "I want to point out the tre­
mendous improvement in service at 
The City Un,iversity of New York 
brought about through the coop­
eratiye interest_ of the City_ and 
State in fu1thering public higher 
education. This is the first year 
that associate degree matriculants 
attending the community colleges 
of The City University are bene­
fiting from the city's free tuition 
policy. There are about 57,000 un­
dergraduates (baccaJ.aureate stu­
dents a.t the senio1· colleges and 
associate degree students at the 
community colleges) and ·another 
6,000 fifth-year teacher education 
students receiving free tuition." 
' that all students who are in danger 
One of the only avenues open 
( Continued on Page 3) 
Mayor Robert F. Wagner 
Wagner for his contimred efforts 
in extending the opportunities for 
youth at the higher educational 
level. This excellent site is one of 
a number of developments obtained 
through his help. Just this year we 
(Continued on Page 3) 
FOLK CONCERT 
Steve DePass, clypso folk 
singer, will perform at the folk 
concert this Saturday night. 
HUB, The Reporter and House 
Plan (Day Session) are co-spon­
soring this event for the ben­
efit of World University Serv­
ice. 'Fickets cost on,ly $1 and 
may be purchased in Room 104 
of the Student Center. The show 
will start promptly al 8 P.M. 
Christm,as Fund Drive 
Benefits Cancer �und 
1 By MIRIAM GROSSWIR'l'H 
At the last meeting of Student Council on Tuesday, 
October '27, the members vo.ted to donate this year's Chtist­
mas Fund contributions to the Damon Runyon Cancer Fund. 
The Christmas Fund Committee, 
"The development of Manl1attan 
Beach as one of the campuses of 
The City University of New York 
will bring benefits to all our cit­
izens for many years to come," 
Mayor Wagner said. ''We are in­
deed pleased to accept this gift. 
Experience has shmvn that it is 
essential to provide an opportunity 
for our colleges to grow and the 
Manhattan Beach site is ideal. 
Within a few years' time we ex­
pect that Kingsborough will be 
sel'ving 5,000 day and 5,000 eve­
ning students. Obtaining this fine 
site without cost frees funds for 
the development of other college 
facilities." 
Dre Robert A. Love To Crown Miss Eyening Session 
At Hotel Americana Dance on December 11th 
consisting of Illona Seskin, Beryl 
Sadowsky, and Richard Gorman, 
has set aside two weeks, between 
December 10 through the 23rd, for 
their collections. The collections 
will be made at all three centers 
of the Baruch School. 
Dr. Robert A. Love, Director of Evening Session has once again consented to crown 
the winner of The Reporter's Miss Evening Session Contest which will be held in conjunc­
tion with the ICB-Stude'nt Council Dance at the Hotel Americana on Friday evening, De­
cember 11. Dr. Love will crown one of a dozen semi-finalists. Dr. Gustave G. Rosenberg, Presi­
dent of the Board· of Higher Ed­
ucation, announced that the Board 
will proceed immediately to com­
plete the necessary renovations en­
abling the temporary college at 
Sheepshead Bay, located at 26th 
Street and Avenue Z, to move to 
its permanent site as soon as these 
renovations are completed. How­
ever, Kingsbcirough Community 
College in mid-Brooklyn is expect­
ed to provide the nucleus foi: an-
other college and it will continue 
at its present qua1ters with ex­
panded facilities as needed. It is 
located at the Masonic Temple, 317 
Claremont Avenue, at the corner 
of Lafayette Avenue. "On biihalf 
of the Board and the future stu­
dents of the college," Dr. Rosen­
berg said, "I want to thmtll: Mayor Norma Johnson 
Pretty, brown-eyed Adele Jackie• 
Feinberg of Flushing and person­
able No1·ma Johnson of Manhattan 
are this week's semi-finalists. 
Norma Johnson, "Sandy" to her 
friends, is in her second term at 
ft Baruch. She is a 5'6" tall eighteen-
. year-old who is employed as a 
typist in the Securities Custody 
department at Morgan Gu:;iranty 
Trust Co. This lass, whose impor­
tant measurements read 37-24-38 
has future plans for the teaching-, 
of business education in high 
school. 
Norma's interests include danc­
ing (she just brought back a new 
dance from Washington called the 
the Boomerang-), reading ( espe­
cially novels by Ayn Rand), and 
(Continued on Page 3) Adele Jackie Feinberg 
The Damon Runyon Cancer 
Fund was set up in 1949 by the 
now defunct New York Mirror's 
columnist Walter Winchell, in 
memory of wr:ite1· Damon Runyon 
who died of cancer in 1947. 
Damon Runyon is best known 
for his stories about the people of 
' Broadway and, in particular, about 
the "guys and dolls" who were just 
on the border of lawlessness. 
The Committee has begun mak­
ing arrangements to gather mate­
rial for the drive. Canisters will 
be distributed to volunteers who 
will cover as much territory as they 
can in a specified period of time. 
Schedules will be set up so that 
there will be no overlapping of vol­
unteers' assignments. 
For last year's Christmas Fund, 
the Hundred Neediest Cases, a to­
tal of $1,085.00 was collected. This 
money was donated to the New 
York Times, who sponsors this 
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How would you like to earn 13 
credits in 12 weeks at night? I 
did this summer when ,.r attended 
Queens College which had a double 
Summer Session. 
It was just great, in my opinion 
Wednesday, November 4, 1964 
SAY IT SUCCINCrLY 
By Richard Spaniardi 















�:� saying only that which needs vate style. Once the basic 
velous way of combating the over- to be said." This aphorism ground0rules are learned, the crowded conditions which City Col autkor's imagination produces 
lege must contend with. The doubl; was written by Fran<;ois de creative writing. 




co;;- Maxims,. published in 1664. must read and write inces-
cause it puts them so much closer The remarkable thing about santly. Writing must be a la-
to graduation. this quote is that it is as true bor of love. The author should 
Why can't we have a double sum- today as it was three hundred try a variety of subjects, mer session here at City College ? years ago. Webster's College styles and organizations. In Sincerely, 
J. Klasfeld_ dictionary defines eloquence this way he can determine the 
as, "the art of speaking with means and methods which 




finement and gqod taste)." for the author to overcome his 
Words, used discriminately, self-conscious writing. A good 
demand to be heard. writer is · a conscientious 
Max Seigel The Placement Office is open 
Facu.lty Advisor Monday through Thursday eve 
Proper word usage pertains craftsman who goes to in­
to writing as much. to speak- finite trouble and great risk 
ing. Writing plain English is in a search :for m.aterial. COPY STAFF: Carol Reitzen, Judy Pikulin, Joan Goehringer, Tessie nings from 5-8 Room 303 of the hard work. Verbal dexterity The purpose of writing is 
does not make a good piece to communicate ideas. These Bierig, Rose Settanni. 23rd Street Center. 
An Apology Demanded 
It. is not often that the Baruch Sch0ol plays host to 
controversial politicians, especi'ally at the height of an elec­
tion, and when it does, it seems only fair that the school 
populati0n be apprised of the event. We refer to Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt, Jr.'s appearance at Baruch last Thurs­
day, Oct. 29. (See story, page 3.) 
The Young Democratic Club, which ·sponsored this 
speaking engagement, is responsible for the lack of informa­
tion and publicity which should have been given to this 
event. The YDC claims it could no,t get confirmatibn from 
FDR Jr. whether he could fit this speaking- engagement into 
his schedule. We feel that every school club or organization 
carries certain responsil'lilities. And an effort to receive con­
firmation in advance by letter or by some method which 
the club can reliably depend on and be able to fix responsi­
bility, should have been made prior to the acceptance of guest 
speakers, debaters, etc. 
We hope the YDC will do better in the future and that 
other school clubs will benefit by this experience. 
Stµdents Beware! 
We are ailso deeply concerned over the number of stu­
dents dropped from courses and their eventual debarrment 
from their respective degree programs. Maybe this is what 
tl1� 'New York Times' article on apathy was talking about. 
However, we do not think that the typical E.S. Baruch stu­
dent is to be classified in the category of a moral and educa­
tional apathetic student. Their sacrifices seem to be too great 
and their hardships too many. This is what troubles us -
that· there are those who just canno,t overcome the insur­
moimtable obstacles 0f the Evening Session student. We wish 
to point out that most .of these students are the relatively, 
newer students from the lower entering degree categories. 
We think that the administration has tried very notably 
to combat these deficiencies. The trouble lies in the students, 
especially the newly entering students. They do, not take 
their courses seriously enough, especially the freshman 
orientation course which devotes a good deal of its time to 
study habits, examinations, home work, etc. Other factors 
are the make-up and character of the students who fall by 
the wayside. There is a lack of maturity on the part of many 
new entering students. Too few of them come he;re in a 
proper frame of m.ind and attitude. Many of them come 
here not on their own initiative but for other reasons, vary­
ing from parental choice or "the bos� pays for it, anyway," 
to "it will get me a raise.'' 
Then there are the apathetic ones who come to college 
to warm seats instead of going home and facing their wives. 
Students should c0me to the understanding that they are in 
a college and that they must meet strict academic require­
ments. 
No one has given up on the minus student (see story 
page 1). Most important, the student himself should not 
give up. We feel that the plans put forth by Dr. P. C. Li 
of the Student Life Department would indeed be a boon for 
these students and we welcome it to the other facilities from 
which a student of this nature may avail himself, i.e., Curri­
cular Guidance, which includes aptitude testing, and cuonsel­
ing, the Department of Student Life, the Sigma Alpha Big 
Brother ProgTam, and the Orientation Program. 
We do hope that students in need of help will see the 
light in time and take advantage of the various correctives 
the school offers. 





ts On-Campus re subject to deeper scrutiny entertain the reader. Each of 
Nov. 16, 1964 than the spoken word. The these classifications merit a 
The American Institute for For writer, therefore, must have different approach. The secret 
eign Trade, Phoenix, Arizona. In- great confidence in himself of instructional writing is 
terviewing graduating seniors; fo1 and his ideas. He mnst be able simplicity. To inform, the read­graduate study in the field of for- to ·excavate significant facts er, the author must write 
eign trade. from masses of information clearly and to the point. He
Dec. 4, 1964 and present them with lucid- must know where he is head-
ofu�;:i:�1;� 
0!J.:i��::1�!�io�,011�!e ity. ing before he can expect the 
chestel', New York Interviewing In saying only what needs reader to follow. Earnestne_ss 
graduating seniors; for graduate to IDe said or writing only and conviction are the gveat 
study leading to the M.iB.A. degree what needs to be written, the instruments of persuasion. This is the first time that the author is confronted with Advertisers, the gTeat per-
����i;::
n:i1fe�f:w�
a��:Ia�!!1e��� maintaining direction and con- suaders, capitalize not on logic 
institutions. Both of these schools tinuity. The writer, whose but on imagination; not on in­
are offering graduate fellowships style is marred by verbosity. tel!ect but on emotion. There 








:;du���� along an unclear, circuitous from the professionals. 
who are interested in seeing rep- path. The writing then ap- Writing for the purpose of 
resentatives of these schools 01 pears haphazard and careless. entertainment is probably the 
obtaining fui1;her information 1 'The best writing is simple, most difficult. The author 
about their programs, should con- direct and nonintellectual. A must maintain the reader's tact the Placement Office, Room rule to follow is: "Begin at attention without giving away 3o3, as early as possible. the beginrnim.g and, when you the 'punch line. He must use EXPORT-IMPORT CLERK - get to the end, stop.'' '('his, of all the tricks and gimmicks at 
:�1:rt:!�t ;J�
t�;jo� �t1n�
r;f;� course, leaves the middle for his disposal. Contrasts, exag­
located in the Battery Park ,area of tlie writer to contend with. 1 'gerations, planning and timing 
Manhattan. International Trade There are many rules for the are his essential tools. 






sa�de �t7! haps one of the best is the tasks because they lack the 
150_2_ ' quote which started this col- indispensable qualifications of 
LEGAL STENOGRAPHER -
Female only, position with a la:w 
firm located in Grand Central area 
Must have good steno-typing skills 
plus prior legal steno experience 
Starting salary minimum of $100 
per week. Refer to Code No. 240-21 
umn; namely, "True eloquence the genuine writer. They are 
consists in saying m1ly that intensely prejudiced. Their 
which needs to be said." horizon, in spite of their aj­
How is good w r i t i n g ucation, is narrow. Unless 
achieved? . Certainly no one they can learn to write from 
ever learned literature from a their heart; unl�ss they can 
textbook. Good writing is not inject vigor and fertility int@ 
BUDGET ACCOUNTANT - attained by taking courses in their work, they will produce 
Male only, position with a cement writing. Classes and lectures no great literature. firm located in Grand Central area• 1--------��--------------­
Must be MBA candidate witli Ac­
countancy major and With prior ex­
perience in budget analysis, plan­
ning and forecasting. Starting 
salary up to $570 per month. Refe1 
to. Code No. 20-57. 
ACCOUNTING CLERK - Male 
only, position wth a discount store 
within walking distance of the col­
lege. Must have completed Account­
ing 101 and 102. Sta11;ing salary 
$80 to $90 per week. Refer to Code 
No. 20-49. 
SALES TRAINEE - Male only, 
position with a cigar manufacturer. 
Territory from 14th Street in Man­
hattan -to the Battery. Must be able 
to drive a light panel truck. Prior 
sa,les experience helpful. Starting 
s4}ary $90 plus bonus. Refer to 
Code No. 212-21. 
CLERK-TYPIST --:- Male only, 
position with a diTect mail adver­
tising firm located near the col­
lege. Must be able to type a min­
imum of 30 words per minute. 
Prior clerical experience required. 
Sta11;ing salary $75 per week. Re­
fer to Code No. 111-27. 
�m-����m,w· mmBrnsm:arn· .;m�.--.mmrn:rn�-::.%ra��-w.§l·�/41iU.t.,,i4AJJQfutk��i.foWMMi.@d 
FRIDAY DEc. 18 
SPECIAL RATES roa·, 
TO SUNDAY DEC. 20 COLLEGE STUDENTS 
COLLEGs . .J� 
� o Coc-*.fail Parfy and All 
l11 tr.fl 11t1uT\ tr ... · NEW 1:0tt: ���Kf;tNr RINK 
n t-1\'ff II $ NEW INDoof :�i�r &c�mrH CLUB 
All Sports Outdoor & In door • 
4:f ..J'-l • 
' 
0 ALL STAR SHOWS -"" #4 _ •·,071:" • 3 BANDS � THE � 0 • ·1ftTh{ t Tlttsr lla8fe 0 
N�� : .. a}ejd}i�7c 
� 0 * * • � 0 )4.... 0 5 GROUP 
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. Dial Direct: CH. 4-4160 jX 
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C.LUB$57 Million Asl{.ed Dance Class
F C U N Y B d 
Beuins Nov. 5 AGORA HELLENIC socrnTY 
NEWS 
THE HEBREW SOCIETY 
t 
� The Agora Hellenic Society will 
0 r e e e e U ge A sufficient number of stu- hold an Executive Board meeting 
dents have enrolled in the on Thursday, November 5, at 5:30 P.M. in Room 311, Student Center. 
The first meeting of tl)e Hebrew 
Society, held on Thursday, Oc­
tober 29, was very sucoessful. More 
than 35 students attended. 
At a hearing on Tuesday, October 27, before the City 
Planning Commission, a capital budget of $57,384,149 was 
requested for The City University of New York for the year 
1965-66 by Dr. Gustave G. Rosenberg, chairman of the Board 
of Higher Education, Dr. Al-:..,,@·�----,-- -----
­
bert H. Bowker, chancellor of Building-1 t_he Queens College Sci­
the university and the pres- ence Bmldmg II and Phase II _of . ' . . , the Queensborough Commumty 1dents of the_ uru".ers1t3'." s col- College campus. 
leges. The umvers1ty this year Dr. Rosenberg outlined the cap­
enrolled nearly 131,000 stu- ital budget program of the com­
dents of whom about 49,000 munitr c.olleges,_ including con-
d · f 11 ·me struct1on of maJor campuses -are stu ying U ti · projects already in the planning or 
Dr. Rosenberg told the commis- constiuction stage. He asked for 
sion, "The next big �ump in hi�h fifteen new projects to ca,ny the 
school graduates will occur m un;versity building pi;ogram be-
1968 when our Master Plan fore- y011d sixty-eight. The major new 
sees an enrollment of between 52,- requests were for the expansion of 
000 in the senior college day se�- facilities on the Bronx campus of 
sions alone and nearly 17,000 m Hunter College, Brooklyn College 
the day sessions of the community campus, and the Queens College 
colleges." campus. 
To accommodate these students The 1965-66 capital budget re-
Dr. Rosenberg said the university quests, submitted to the City Plan­
would have to spend an av�rage of ning .Commission, for the Baruch 
$50,000,000 a year. The current Extension's new building amounted 
1964-65 budget is $45,000,000, the to $12,675,000 for which $350,000 is 
largest in the city's history. �he pending. 
board's chairman stressed the 1m- _____ _
 
portance of maintaining the mo- Scho' ol Droinoutsmentum gained. r 
Student Center Dance Course The Board will be charged with 
to officially begin instructions choosing a social program for the 
this Thursday, November 5 in. term. They will discuss the party 
the Oak Lounge of the Stu- that is slated for November 22 and 
dent Center at 8 P.M. other general policy matters. 
The Dance Course will be taught 
by Miss Rosalie Sloane, a profes­
sional dancing instructor, Miss 
Florence Marks of the Department 
of Student Life said, "We are de­
lighted with the response of the 
students to this additional service 
and activity for the Evening Ses­
sion student." 
"It must be - noted," continued 
Miss Marks, "that these instruc­
tions are absolutely free and that 
registration is still open to all in­
terested students." She further 
stated that all those who · enroll 
and come to the dance instructions 
will be required to participate. 
According to Miss Marks, specta­
tors are not wanted. 
CAMERA CLUB 
There will be a meeting of the 
Camera Club in Room 402, Student 
Center at 9:00 P.M. on Thursday, 
November 5. Refreshments will be 
served. 
CARVER ·CLUB 
Carver Club's next meeting will 
be this Friday evening, November 
6 at 6:30 P.M. in Room 403, Stu­
dent Center. A film, entitled 
"Mourning ror Jimmy," will be 
shown. All students are invited to 
attend. 
CHESS CLUB 
The following are the results of 
the round-robin tournament as of 
last Thursday's game. 
Gr·oup A 
This Thursday, Noven;iber 5, at 
8:30 in the Oak Lounge, the socie­
ty will hold a discussion concern­
ing The Influence of the Jewish 
Vote. Refreshments and dancing 
will follow. All students are wel­
come. 
NEWMAN CLUB 
On Friday, November 6th at 8:00 
P.M. in the Oak Lounge, Newman 
Club is having a regular meeting 
followed by a "Red, White and 
Blue" Party, celebrating the elec-· 
tion. All students are invited to at­
tend. Refreshments will be servedi 
PJ_,AYRADS 
After presenting this term's pro-1 
duction "Dracula" on October 
31, Playrads resumes its weekly 
workshops. On Friday, November 
6, the club is commencing a new 
series of theatrical activities. Ev­
erybody interested may join the 
old members in Room 4 south. 
Some students may remember 
Miss Sloane who headed a dance 
class last year. The success of that 
previous class prompted its re-
newal this term. Miss Sloane, who SAM 
Player Points Won Drew Lost 
1 Soto 2½ 2 1 0 
2 Maher 2 2 0 2 
has danced professionally in Eu- A SAM business meeting will 3 Macmias 1 1 0 1 
3 Nonella 1 1 0 1 rope was also an instructress ,vith be held on N oveml\er 23rd, in 5 Santos ½ 0 1 0 
the Fred Astair Dance Studios. Room 403 Student Center, at 9:30. 6 Balasko 0 0 0 2 
Dr. Rosenberg asked that con­
struction funds be pi:ovided in 
1965-66 for five major projects for 
which pl!!ns are now being com­
pleted so that they may be opened 
She said that dances taught will The purpose of this meeting is to 




plan next semester's agenda. ' for a debarred student to return to mand and will most likely include 2 Little 1 o Mr. Albert Barlow, College Re�· th� �oll�ge /s as t h
_non-matric the Bossa Nova, Cha-Cha, Rhum- : fi;!:;;iez i i cruitment officer of Chase Man-an ° ry O wor is average ba, Tango, Fox:trot and Waltz. 5 Marxe o o o 3 hattan Bank, will speak on Novem-
in 1968. 
back into the plus column. That The classes will meet regularly, Our next meeting will be held ber 30th in Room 403 at 8:30. His this should be very beneficial once a week in the lounge. Inter- on Thursday, November 5, 8:15 topic will be "The Art of Hiring seems to be rather unlikely, for ested students may fill out an ap- P.M. in Room 306 of the Student the ,Good Man." All students in-, aside from the incentive to regain plication in Room 104, Student Cen- C e n t e r. Refreshments will be terested in either meeting are cor-
"We are up against a stone wall 
as far as expansion is concerned 
until these buildings are occupied," 
Dr. Rosenberg said. 
degree standing it seems unlikely ter Lobby. served. d" II · ·t d that the student will suddenly --------------------,,-----------
1-a_y_i_n_vi_ e_. _______ _ The five projects are the City 
College Science and Physical Edu­
cation Building, the Brooklyn Col­
lege Academic Building, the Brook­
lyn College addition to the Science 
develop better study habits. 
In order to lend an added as­
sist to the many students who 
stand in danger of debarrment, 
Dr. P .. C. Li of the Department 
of Student Life is forming a club 
S Sh ' for students who are "minus." It W ap ' 0 p is Dr. Li's intention to bring to­
gether as many students as pos-
pla n ne d For sible, with these similar prq_blems, so that they may help each other 
ES Students ;�ie
:enefit in their quest for de
-
In a congenial and friendly at-
Everybody owns something that mosphere, students would be able 
he could not or would not ever to discuss the best prescribed stu­
use. It is hidden at the top of the dy habits, which courses would be 
hall closet or stuck in a box under the most advisable to take, how to 
the bed. Yet, it's worth something plan for exams and to best eval­
to somebody and it would be a uate their 
I 
aspirations and their 
"sin" to throw it ruway. position in the college. 
With this in mind, The Reporter It has been .found by Dr. Li 
is seeking to inaugurate a Swap that many of the students who are 
Shop where you can trade your debarred could have been spared 
useless item for something a little the aggravation if they had ac­
more useful to you. Y 011 would never ce_pted counsel early enough. Dr. 
know if someone could use your Li, commenting on the requirements 
item o.r if someone has something for academic achievements and how 
which you could use - unless you the club will attempt to furthur 
advertise. But advertising costs this-goal, said "Academic achieve­
money. This is where The Reporter ment depends on a combination of 
Swap Shop comes in. If interest general intelligence, intellectual 
.warrants, this could be a con- ability, ambitions, aspirations, stu­
tinuous feature of the paper. dy habits, reading skills, and above 
Here is how it works: Suppose all freedom from emotional dis­
you have three copies of "The turbances. In a group meeting 
Bobsey Twins on a Picnic" and these aspects could be discussed at 
you only need one. You have been length so that students could cope 
searching the curio shops for ·a with them more effectively. It is 
grecian-shaped flower vase with no hoped that through group discus­
success. You could submit the fol- sions the student can gain insight 
lowing ad to the Swap Shop: into his own problems.'' 
Wanted: grecian flower vase. The formation of this club rep­
Have: 2 copies of Bobsey Twins on resents an earnest attempt by the 
a Picnic." Call 732-1234 alter 6. Department to help these students. 
Suppose you just got an apart- All students who feel that they are 
ment in the city and you are will- in need of such guidance and can 
ing to trade your 1927 Remington benefit by receiving aid from c;om­
typewriter for an electric alarm petent and experienced educators 
clock. The Swap Shop will help are advised to see Dr. Li any eve­
you. ning o:f the week in Room 104 of 
Look around your house. There the Student Center. As soon as 
are sure to be items which could enough interest is indicated the 
easily be traded for something club hopes to apply itself to the 
more functional. The list of items earnest task of improving scholar­
is almost infinite. You could pos- ship. 
sibly find straight pen points, sun- ____ AD_VER __ TI
_
S
_EME_NT __ _ 
glasses (with one lens 
I 
missing), 
Caruso Records, stack tables or For Sale - '63 Triumph con­
hand vacuum cleaners in the Swap vertible. $1550. Red body, black top, 
Shop. black leather interior, bucket seats, 
The Reporter will not assume seat belts, walnut dash W /padded 
responsibility of the validity of top, 4 forward speed gearbox, syn­
items offered. Regulations further chromesh, radio, heater, nei;v tube­
limit items to be of value of less less whitewalls (W /guarantee), re­
than $25 and no ads on real estate, serve tank. Contact Seymour Simon 
text books or automobiles will be in Room 313 of the Student Center 
accepted. or call GR 7-8480. 
FDR Jr. Visits Baru_ch; \ News Briefs _\
Talks About Elections "MySu)nmer in Mississippi"will 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, Jr. paid a quick visit to the 
Baruch School last Thursday, at the invitation of the Eve­
ning and Day Session Young Democratic Club. Mr. Roosevelt 
spoke to an audience of approximately 100 students and fac­
ulty who gathered in Room 4�·-----------­
South of the 23rd Street Cen­
ter. Posters, handbills, and 
students carrying placards in­
formed th.ose in the vicinity 
of the Baruch School that he 
was to arrive at 7 :30. 
The unexpected event caught 
everyone by surprise. As a result, 
an introductory speaker was not 
available to present Mr. Roosevelt 
to the audience. A member of the 
club stated that a lack of coordina­
tion and insufficient publicity in 
connection with the event caused 
t_he relatively poor turnout. How­
ever, it was pointed out that Mr. 
Roosevelt's attendance could not be 
confirmed until two days before
his scheduled appearance. This 
made publicity difficult and thus 
the student body remained unin­
formed. 
Campaign Speech 
Mr. Roosevelt, who spoke for ap­
proximately 30- minutes, comment­
ed exclusively on the 1964 Presi­
dential Election. He said that this 
upcoming election is the "most im­
portant election since 1932 . . . We 
must and should develop our nat­
ural and human resources. We can 
Christmas Fund 
(Continued from Page 1) 
yearly drive, on behalf of the Ba­
ruch School. 
The goal set by the committee is 
$1,500.00. In order to achieve this 
goal, many more students than in 
previous years will have to volun­
teer to make collections. It is ur­
gently requested that all those who 
wish to volunteer, come into Room 
313 and leave their name. 
The Damon Runyon Cancer Fund 
has contributed a great deal 
towards the fight against cancer. 
It is up to the students of the 
Baruch School to niake their con­
tribution to help this organization 
in a fight that involves all of us. 
return. to days of less government 
- days of Calvin Coolidge. Mr. 
Goldwater would like us to· make 
a "u-turn" and return to the da.ys 
of 50 years ago." 1 
After his commentary on the 
presidential election, Mr. Roosevelt 
answered questions from the audi­
ence. One of the several questions 
which were asked was stated as 
follows: "If an oil man can take a 
depletion allowance on his equip­
ment; and if a businessman can 
deduct the expense of taking a 
client to lunch; why isi:i't there a 
deduction for improving your mind 
by going to college at night for the 
cost of tuition. Mr. Roosevelt, in 
the manner of a true politician, 
spent several minutes on this ques­
tion. His reply in b1ief: "Yes, that's 
a good question." 
Beauty Contest 
(Continued from Page 1) 
sewing. Norma wonders why men 
don't like Ayn Rand. Can any of 
our male readers answer this one? 
This week's other semi-finalist, 
seventeen-year-old Adele Jackie 
Feinberg, is a new AAS majoring 
in stenography with plans to enter 
the medical stenography field. A 
graduate of Francis Lewis High 
School, Adele keeps her 35-23-36 
figure by dancing, horseback 1�d­
ing, skiing and ice skating. She 
also sings and was in the girls' 
chorus in high school. 
Among the prizes which await 
Miss Evening Session and her nm­
ners-up are a dress from Sue Brett, 
Inc., two of the latest best-sellers 
from Charles Scribner's Sons, and 
three one-year subscriptions to Mc­
ca.Jl's magazine, compliments of 
McCall's Patterns. 
be the topic of a speech which 
will be given by Miss Sandara 
Adickes, on Thursday, November 5, 
at 8:00 P.M. in the Oak Lounge 
of the Student Center. Miss 
Adickes, a teacher at Benjamin 
Franklin High School, is one of 
the members of the United Fedexa­
tion of Teachers. This group 
helped to organize a group of 
teachers who went to Hattesburg, 
Mississippi this summer tq aid the 
Negro registration drive. Miss 
Adickes received· her Bachelors 
degree from Douglass College, and 
her M.A. from Hunter. He.r ap­
pearance at Baruch is sponsored 
by the Student Council. 
Manhattan Beach 
(Continued from Page 1) 
have opened two new community' 
colleges and we have extended free 
tuition to the students of all our 
communty colleges. Also, we are 
particularly grateful to Borough. 
President Stark for his tireless con­
cern that the new college in Brook­
lyn will have the proper setting 
for the extensive services it will 
perform. 
!'The site is beautiful, ready fo1: 
occupancy with a minimum of reno­
vation, adequate for future de­
velopment, readily accessible to 
public transportation and within 
two miles of five high schools. Two 
new high schools aTe in construc­
tion in this area of Brooklyn.· 
Opening this new college," the 
Chairman concluded, "and occupy­
ing this fine new site marks the 
culmination of months of s1<udy, 
planning and negotiations initiated 
by the Board." 
"On behalf of all the people of 
Brooklyn," Borough President Abe 
Stark said: "l was very pleased 
to learn of this latest development. 
The problem of Higher E_ducation 
i11 Brooklyn has become acute dlu­
ing the past years and the acquisi­
tion of the Manhattan Beach site 
for the Kingsborough Community 
College will help us meet at least 
in part ,what has really become an 
emergency situation for the youth 
of Bro·oklyn.'' 
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Undef e,ated Fairleigh Deals Booters Nip ,Pratt, 2-1; 
Beaver Eleven First Def eat D�!!,.���?u�a�ssMet!i�!o�rwitb 
By BURT BEAGLE LIU, City almost stumbled before it got there. The Beavers 
. The l_ast u1:defeat�d team �n New.York City is 1:0 longer. Undefeated Fairleigh-Dick-
had to go into overtime to defeat Pratt Institute 2-1 in a,n 
mson rallied m1dwa� m the thll'd per10d to defeat City College, 4-2, in a key NCAA game, Election Day battle at Lewisohn Stadium. 
' ' 
Saturday at the Kmghts' Teaneck field. The victory gave City a 4-0-1�-----------
� 
The loss was the first for City• league rncord and 5-1-1 overall. gest goal of the year. 
!n six starts, but still left them national player. The duo set up City couldn't break through the t
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ors _year m al-
ning the Met Conference title to mos a eca e, ost its seventh 
possibly get City a bid. Both City goals were aided by threats were thwarted at midfield game in ten starts. The Engineers 
































t year and boaSts a time this season Izzy Zaiderman with a goal five m.inutes from the Joe Danek as he scored the win­
t etter 
r






1e;ea�-�YI� �;� The opening kickoff was brought 
ten yards after McGregor mis- in the second five minute overtime. 
ning seven . straight games they downfield and kicked high on goal. 
kicked on an open shot. A defen- Saturday he missed the Fairleigh 
have averaged over four goals a The goalie didn't clear the ball 
sive lapse left both men wide open. game due to his being best man 
game. Four of their victories are properly and Zaiderman picked up at a wedding. 
over Met Conference teams. T 1·en- the rebound and scored from 10 Boo-ters Me,et Cliff Soas scored on a penalty ton State, Seton Hall and Bridge- yards on a hard left-footed kick. shot at 10:30 of the second period 
port r!Jmain in the path of a per- It was the seventh goal 'for LIU Th• s 
to give City the early lead. The 
feet year for Fairleigh. Only Zaiderrnan, high on the team. Don IS at. strong Beaver defense led by 
Bridgeport figures to have a good McGregor tied the score at 4:45 Soas, George Lang and Ted J•onke 
hance of beating them in the reg- on a low shot to the �'ight cornel' The Met Soccer Conference protected that lead until midway 
ular season. from 15 ya.rds. championship could be decided this in the fourth period. \ 
City, playing without two start- 1 
City
f




ure in the Sa
d

























ers, managed to make the most of ast 1ve mmutes o t e pedod. an runnerup .City Colle
ge meet 
its scoring opportunities. After Brent Thurston-Rogers scored on on the Blackbirds pitch at 11 A.M. 
macher shot on goal. Goalie Wal­
just 15 seconds, City had the lead. a head shot, but the play was nu!- LIU is 5-0 in the league. A vie-
ter K0pczuk was blocked by a 
Fairleigh tied the score four min- lified by an offside call. Fairleigh tory will clinch the first title for 
group of players in front of the 
utes later and the game went into dominated the second quarter l<eep- the home club. Their final game 
nets and the ball was deflected off 
the third period even. ing the ball deep in City territory against Queens will then be mean-
Evan Williams' foot into the right 
for most of the period. ingless. City is just a shade be- corner. 
h 
Aga;� C�ty wer\ �ead h 
only to The teams battled evenly at the hind by virtue of a tie with Adel- The goal seemed to arouse City. 
f 
ave e ome c u tie t e score start of the third period. City got phi .  The Beavers have won four For several stretches they a_ppearecl 
our minutes later. Fairleigh took the first break and scored. Jim games. to be coasting. Now they began to 
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For City, All-Ame1ican goalie with two defensemen in purs11it. clinch City's first title since 1961. around 30 yards out. Wingman 
Walter Kopczuk had his first seri- Preziosi remained stationary in Winning the Met championship Mike Nigr0 and Marcel Couret be­
ous test of the year and met the goal .and was beaten by a hard left- could mean getting a bid to the gan outmaneuvering the Pratt full­
task admirably. He was called on footed shot from 10 yards. The NCAA playoffs. LIU already has backs and Tony Negovetti gave 
to make several key saves. Th'e four time was 9:30. Had he coµie out, he three losses - to Fairleigh-Dickin- Lang and· Jonke some help in con­
goals scored against him were might have blocked the kick or son, Bridgeport and Hartwick. trolling_ midfield. 
through lapses in the City defense forced the kicker to hurry his shot. However all three are Class A While City applied the pressure, 
plus some alert play by the win- Goldstein got the equalizer at teams and are possible tourna- they just couldn't shoot accurate-
ners. 13 :30 from five yards. He was ment selections. The Blackbirds ly enough to find the net. Just 
Cliff Soas and George Lang also set up by a crossing pass from have won eight games and a strong when it looked like the Beavers 
stood out as City outplayed Fair- right wing George Michaelidis. finish could get them a bid. Met title chances would be tied-up, 
leigh in stretches, but not con- Manfred Dreshniol got the winning City has lost only to Fairleigh- the game broke open. 
sistently. Aside from Lang no other goal on the prettiest shot of the Dickinson. However the toughest Couret passed into the middle to 
City player did much to control clay. Z.afiris Tsimahides centered part of the schedule is ahead with Soas. With a halfback in front of 
midfield and Fairleigh capitalized the ball and Dreshniol, with a LIU, Bridgeport and NYU remain- him, Soas elected to feed to Danek 
n the weakness. scissor kick, scored off the left ing. By remaining undefeated in coming up fast from his inside left 
FaiTleigh had its own All-Amed- post from 15 yards. It was his the league City might get a bid. position. Danek, who missed sev­
can in halfback Mike Lonergan and fourteenth'. goal of the year. The A loss to Bridgeport might not aJ- era] earlie1: scoring chances by 
Dan Goldstein, a former Israeli time was 20:45. feet their chances. waiting too long to shoot, didn't hesitate this time. From ten yards 
Baseball Roundup: 
Nine Posts 2-3 Exhibition Rec,ord 
The City baseball team completed its fall exhibition season with a 2-3 record. Four 
other games were cancelled. 
City split a doubleheader with Fordham winning 2�1 and losing 4-1. After successive 
doubleheaders with LIU and Iona were cancelled, City dropped two games to St. John's, 
the defending Met Conference• 
champions. The scores were 2-1 'and City two first inning runs against into the shortstop hole to take 
5-1. The season ended Columbus Fordham. They were shutout the away a base hit and turn it into 
Bay on a happier note. The Beavers remainder of the game. In the a force play that cut short a 
once anemic attack belted 13 ·hits nightcap they got only one hit and rally. 
on the left .side he shot into the 
right corner for his fifth and big-
MET CONFERENCE 
As of November 2 
w L T p GF 
LIU 4 0 0 8 9 
City College 3 0 I 7 18 
NYU 2 I 1 5 3 
Adelphi I 1 2 4 5 
Pratt 2 2 0 4 11 
Brooklyn 2 3 0 4 9 
C. W. Post 1 4 0 2 7 










The City offense held a 40-16 
edge in shots and Kopczuk was 
called on to make just five saves. 
Each side had some good sc01ing ?PPortunities, but the shooting was 
maccurate. 
Izzy Zaiderman, .City's leading 
scorer, just missed scoring 13 min­
utes into the game. His shot hit 
the crossbar. Seconds later Zaider­
man fell heavily on his left ankle 
and had to be carried · from the 
field. His injury could possibly be 
a break or torn ligaments and he 




Jim O'Connell established a' new 
cross-country record for the Col­
lege for the third time this season· 
but he got little support as th� 
Beaver were beaten by NYU, 21-
37, at Van Cortlandt Park, Satur­
day. 
The_ loss was the fourth straight 
for City after opening the season 
with four victo1ies. 1't also marked 
the end of the dual meet season 
for the Beavers. Remaining are 
post season championships. 
Despite his record run, O'Con­
nell didn't finish first. He was 
beaten by NYU's J:ohn Loeschhorn 
who set a n�w record for his school. 
The metropolitan intercollegiate 
cross-country champion covered 
the five-mile course in 25:23.5. 
O'Connell was timed in 25 :59.5. 
He broke his own record of 26 :30 
set just one week previous against 
Iona and Central Connecticut. At 
the start of the season the College 
record was 27 :19. O'Connell broke 
that in his second meet with a 
26 :47 clocking. At his rapid rate 
of improvement he must be con­
side�cl a threat to Loeschhorn's 
met title. 
Behind O'Connell were Ron 
Bryant and Keith Forde of NYU. 
City's Marcel Sierra took fifth in 
2� :34, five ·seconds off his best 
time this . sea�on. NYU copped 
sixth ,and seventh with Corney 
Bass -and Joe Trachy. 
Abe Assa and Pete Ziemba were 
eighth and tenth respectively. Assa 
was timed in 30:04, his second 
slowest time this season. Ziemba's 
30 :29 was the second best time. 
including four home runs to defeat that one didn't get out of the in- Minkoff, a junior, who batted 
Fairleigh-Dickinson, 10-5. field. St. John's held City to eight .389 last year, is being counted on 
Coach Sol Mishkin lost five of hits in the doubleheader. The to handle third base. Barry Ed•el­




:��i� a big inning. at second base while Lou Gatti, a 
You don't have to be 
Jewish to love Levy's; 











chance to look at some of the new three hits, Bernie Martin hit two man. 
faces and to determine the im- home runs and Steve BeccaloTe and Outfield Has Veterans 
provement, over the summer, of the Dave Hayes aclcle.d a home run 
returning men. apiece. 
Howie Smith, the ace of the Martin may hold the key to the 
staff last term, proved that he team's performance next year. A 
will again be the top pitcher. sophomore, Martin is being con­
Among his four wins last season vertecl from a pitcher-outfielder 
was a no-hitter against Hun- into a catcher. Bart Frazzitta did 
ter. This fall he won both games virtually all of the catching for 
for City. He defeated Fordham 2-l City for three years. He was the 
and pitched six ,innings of relief league's all-star catcher the past 
to gain the victory over Fairleigh. two years. His departure leaves a 
He lost to St. John's, 2-1, on an. sizeable gap in the offense and 
unearned run. defense. 
Meyerelles Moves Up 
M
. With number two pitcher Ron 
uller not competing this fall, Ro­
land Meyerelles became the num­
ber two starter . .He pitched cred­
itably against Fordham, but was 
hit hard by St. John's. Joel Wein­
berger relieved in two games and 
pitched shutout ball. 
The outfield lists junior Bill Mil­
ler in center, junior Steve Becca­
lore in left and senior Lou Henik 
in right. Miller and Henik were 
starters last year. Beccalore saw 
regular action late in the season. 
Right now Mishkin has a young 
front line team that will improve 
as the season progresses. However 
the bench and pitching depth are 
short. The pitching will be in seri­
ous trouble if Muller can't over­
come a sore arm that bothered him 
last year. With Muller healthy, 
City has a solid one-two pitching 
lineup with Smith and Muller that 
can match any other duo in the 
league. 
Pitching is especially important 
on the road where the hitters 
aren't used to the background. 
City's first 14 games are on the 
road next year and the season 
You don't have to be 
crazy to love ALADIN 
THEALADIN 
150 EAST 23rd STREET 
"Where good foods get together" 
Until the final game, City 
couldn't produce an effective at­
tack. Three hits and a walk gave 
Another sophomore, Barry M-an­
clel, is being counted on to tighten 
up the infield. Last year's short­
stop, Ron Malino, another all­
league player, has graduated. He 
was the steadying influence on the 
infield last year. Mandel, a Baruch 
student, is small and fast and can 
cover a lot of p·ouncl. He is the 
Ron Hunt type of player, diving 
when necessary to stop a ball. 
Against Fairleigh, he went deep 
could, be over before it begins if 
the pitching doesn't do the job. I P.:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.!J 
